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JURISDICTION OF THE UTAH SUPREME COURT
This appellee adopts by reference the Statement of
Jurisdiction in the Appellant's Brief•
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES
This appellee is only responding to issues 3 and 4 in
the Appellant's Brief•

Those two issues are whether the

indemnification provisions of the subcontract entered into by the
contractor and subcontractor should be enforced, and whether the
indemnification provisions of the general contract should be
incorporated into the subcontract•
STATEMENT OF FACTS
Appellee Boman & Kemp Steel and Supply Company, Inc.
(hereinafter "Boman"), is in the business of fabricating steel•
Boman entered into a subcontract with the Jacobsen-Robbins
Construction Company (hereinafter "Jacobsen") to perform a
portion of the construction of the Morton Thiokol building in
Ogden, Utah. (R. 367, 413.)
Jacobsen and Boman entered into the subcontract on
August 25, 1987.
"A.")

(This contract is attached as Addendum Exhibit

The scope of Boman's work was defined in the subcontract

as (to) "furnish material, fabrication and erection of the
structural steel, miscellaneous steel, metal stairs, exception of
grand stairs, and metal decking."

(R. 367, 401.)

Boman entered into a separate subcontract with CCC&T.
CCC&T agreed in this separate subcontract to perform all services
to erect the steel that was called for in the Jacobsen/Boman
subcontract.

(R. 394, 413.)

Plaintiff Daniel Brown was employed as a welder by
CCC&T.

He was injured on December 9, 1987 when he walked

backwards off the fourth floor of the Morton Thiokol building.
Mr. Brown fell as he was welding from the inside to the outside
of the building.

(R. 363, 365.)

Mr. Brown has alleged that his injuries would not have
occurred if a safety cable had been installed along the outside
of the fourth floor of the building.

A safety cable had been

installed around the majority of the fourth floor.
gap had been left in the cable.

However, a

(R. 5, 668, p. 58.)

The installation of the safety cable was not included
in the original bid package for Boman's work on the Morton
Thiokol project.

The Boman bid did not include any provision for

installation of the cable.

(R. 367, 408, 413.)

On August 24, 1987, at Jacobsen's request, Lloyd
Grantham, Boman structural steel manager, submitted a quotation
bid for the installation of the safety cable on the Morton
Thiokol Building Project.

Boman's quotation was for the

materials and installation by CCC&T of the safety cable and
2

accessories.

The Boman bid was not accepted by Jacobsen.

Addendum Exhibit "B".)

(See

Instead, Jacobsen directly assumed the

obligation of installing the safety cable.

(R. 367, 410, 413.)

Jacobsen employees installed the safety cable around
the fourth floor.

The plaintiff alleged in his Complaint that

both Jacobsen and Boman were negligent for not installing the
safety cable.

The plaintiff later agreed to dismiss the claim

against Boman without prejudice.

(R. 366, 33-37, 599-602.)

Boman entered into a separate subcontract with Miller
Trucking for the delivery of steel to the Morton Thiokol
building.

(R. 413.)
There is no evidence that any Boman employees were ever

working at the Morton Thiokol Building.

A Boman supervisor

visited the site to note progress and coordinate fabrication and
shipping dates.

(R. 413, 414.)

Jacobsen has alleged that Boman's subcontractor, CCC&T,
was negligent.

They have alleged that CCC&T was negligent for

improperly training Mr. Brown, for improperly instructing him on
the day of the accident, for not providing him with proper
materials, and for allowing him to use too dark of a welding
hood.

(R. 9-13, 212, 465, 467.)
CCC&T was never joined as a defendant.

a Third-Party Complaint against CCC&T.
3

Jacobsen filed

(R. 9-13.) On January 3,

1989, the Court granted CCC&T's Motion to Dismiss.

(R. 206-209.)

Over one-and-a-half years later, on August 31, 1990, the trial
court granted Boman's Motion for Summary Judgment dismissing
Jacobsen's cross-claim against it.

(R. 524-526.)

The plaintiff then dismissed, without prejudice, its
claims against Boman.

(R. 599-602.)

SUMMARY OF APPELLEE BOMAN'S ARGUMENT
The district court properly granted Boman7s Motion for
Summary Judgment.

The indemnification provision in Boman's

subcontract only provides a duty to indemnify for actions that
arise from "the work."

Installation of the safety cable was

specifically rejected from "the work."
The indemnification provision only provides for
indemnification if there is a negligent act by Boman or its
agents.

The negligent act, if any, was committed by CCC&T.

CCC&T was an independent contractor and not Boman's agent.
The indemnification provision in the subcontract does
not conform to Utah law.

It fails if strictly constructed.

Under any construction its intent does not cover this fact
situation.
The indemnification agreement in the prime contract
should not be incorporated into the subcontract.
specifically incorporated.

It is not

The majority of the case law from
4

other jurisdictions does not allow incorporation by reference of
an indemnification clause•
The claim for indemnification is really an attempt to
bring the negligence of the employer back into the litigation.
The employer's liability is not part of this litigation by court
order.

Therefore it should not be implicitly reopened through

the indemnification claim.
ARGUMENT
PARAGRAPH EIGHT IN THE BOMAN SUBCONTRACT
DOES NOT PROVIDE INDEMNIFICATION TO JACOBSEN.
POINT I
Mr. Brown's Claim Did Not Arise From Boman's
Performance Of The Subcontract.
Jacobsen was the general contractor on the Morton
Thiokol Building.

It sought indemnification from its

subcontractor, Boman, in a lawsuit that was filed against it by
Daniel Brown.

Daniel Brown was injured at the Morton Thiokol

building in an accident on December 9, 1987. The subcontract
that was entered into by Jacobsen and Boman included an
indemnification clause in paragraph 8.

The indemnification

clause stated as follows:
Subcontractor (Boman) shall indemnify
contractor (Jacobsen) and/or owner against,
and save each harmless from: . . . (2) any
and all loss, damage, injury, liability and
claims thereof for injuries to or death of
persons and all loss of or damages to
5

property resulting directly or indirectly
from subcontractor's performance of this
agreement, regardless of the negligence of
owner or contractor or their agents or
employees; provided that where such loss,
damage, injury, liability or claims are the
result of active negligence on the part of
owner or contractor or their respective
agents or employees and is not caused or
contributed to by an omission to perform some
duty also imposed on subcontractor, his
agents or employees, such indemnity shall not
apply to such party guilty of such active
negligence unless the prime contract
documents otherwise provide; . . .
The bid package required Boman's bid to be in strict
accordance with the plans and specifications that were prepared
by Edwards & Daniels,
accepted.

Boman's bid conformed with this and was

The subcontract required Boman to "furnish material,

fabrication, and erection" of the steel components of the Ogden
City Center Building.

However, the bid and subcontract did not

include any requirement for the installation of the safety cable.
An additional specific quotation bid was asked for this
installation.
rejected.

Boman submitted a bid.

The Boman bid was

Instead Jacobsen directly assumed the responsibility

to install the safety cable.
The indemnification clause in the subcontract states
that Boman must indemnify Jacobsen only for injuries or death
resulting directly or indirectly from subcontractor's (Boman's)
performance of the subcontract agreement.
6

The installation of

the safety cable was not a portion of the subcontract.
Therefore, Mr. Brown's claim did not arise from Boman's
performance of the subcontract, or its failure to perform the
subcontract, and therefore the indemnity claim was properly
dismissed.
POINT II
The Indemnification Provision Does Not
Include Indemnification for Acts By
Independent Contractors
The indemnity clause by its own terms is unenforceable
in this situation.

The indemnity clause does not mention alleged

wrongful acts by Boman's independent contractors.

It provides

for indemnification only for claims arising from Boman's
performance of the subcontract agreement, and for claims arising
from the negligence of Boman's agents or employees.
Boman and CCC&T entered into a subcontract.

This

subcontract was for the erection of the structural steel.

Boman

did not instruct CCC&T how to erect the structural steel.
Instead, CCC&T was provided with the plans and specifications for
the project and relied solely on the expertise of its own
employees.
Boman is in the business of fabricating steel.
not deliver the steel.
on-site.

It does

Therefore its employees were never

Its employees provided no supervision on the project.
7

Therefore, they had no day-to-day control over CCC&T and its
employees.
Utah law sets out the distinction between an agent and
an independent contractor.

An independent contractor is defined

as one who is allowed to use his own means to accomplish the end.
An agent, on the other hand, is one whose day-to-day Actions are
controlled by the principal.

See Bambroucrh v. Betherq, 552 P. 2d

1286 (Utah 1976); Foster v. Steed, 19 Utah 2d 435, 433 P.2d 60
(1967).
The issue of inclusion of independent contractors in
indemnification provisions was addressed by the Utah dourt of
Appeals in Gordon v. CRS Consulting Engineers, Inc., ]|73 Utah
Adv. Rpt. 12 (11/1/91).

In Gordon, facts discussed bdlow, the

appellate court reviewed an indemnification provision which was
similar to one involved herein, in that it provided
indemnification to a general contractor for claims resulting from
the actions of a subcontractor, its officers, agents, or
employees.

The indemnification provision made no reference to

claims arising from the actions of independent contradtors.

The

Court of Appeals reviewed whether CRS the allegedly negligent
party was an independent contractor or agent.

The coilrt noted

that if it was an independent contractor, there was nd duty to
provide indemnification because there was no mention af
8
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The cross-claims were both dismissed.

On appeal,

the Utah Court of Appeals reviewed the law of indemnify.

The

court noted that Utah courts still apply the rule of sftrict
construction when confronted with indemnity agreement^.

See page

13, citing Pickhover v. Smiths Management Corp., 771 P.2d 664,
666 (Utah App. 1989) . The court then stated that undellr this
strict construction rule, that there is a presumption against an
attempt to indemnify unless that intention is clearly and
unequivocally expressed.

Id. at 13, quoting Ld. at 66117 (quoting

Union Pacific R.R. v. El Paso Natural Gas Co., 17 UtaHI 2d 255,
408 P.2d 910, 913 (1965).
The rule of strict construction states that a duty to
indemnify will not be found unless it is clear from tlfle documents
that such a duty was intended.

In addition, the rule requires

that an indemnification agreement must state that theme is no
duty to indemnify for the sole negligence of the indemnitee.
Jacobsen is incorrect in stating that the c<n.se of
Freund v. Utah Power & Light Co., 793 P.2d 362 (Utah 1990), made
the strict construction rule "outdated."

In Freund, the

indemnification concerns were between Jones Intercabl^, a
national cable television company, and two power companies, Utah
Power & Light and California Pacific National.

The

indemnification clause in question covered two full pages, and
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part of the work that was not included within Boman's
subcontract.

Specifically, there was no intention to have

Boman's alleged duty to indemnify extend to work for ^ihich it has
submitted a bid, but which was subsequently rejected.

Instead,

the intention of the contract was for Boman to perforiHI certain
work, and if there was a claim that Jacobsen was vicar||iously
responsible for Boman7s inappropriate behavior in perfllorming the
described work, that indemnification would apply.
POINT IV
The Prime Contract Does Not Provide
For Indemnification.
Jacobsen further seeks to obtain indemnification from
Boman by incorporating the terms of the prime contractu into the
Boman subcontract.

The prime contract was between thai owner of

the project, the Boyer Company, and Jacobsen.

That pi||ime

contract included an indemnification clause under Section 3.18.
Jacobsen seeks to have Boman bound by this
indemnification clause through the following sentence in the
subcontract agreement:
Subcontractor (Boman) specifically agrees tdl
be bound to contractor (Jacobsen) by all
obligations of the prime contract as they m^ly
apply to the work herein described as if
contractor (Jacobsen) were in the place of
the owner, and subcontractor (Boman) were im
the place of the contractor (Jacobsen).
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l
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su|t

against Wyoming Johnson and a
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separate roofing subcontractor.

Wyoming Johnson settled the case

and then sought indemnification from Stag.

Wyoming Jcllhnson

sought indemnification through an indemnification clainse in the
subcontract, and also under a term in the general contiiract which
was nearly identical to the clause under which Jacobsdln seeks
indemnification herein.

In reaching its decision, then Wyoming

Supreme Court first examined the subcontract's indemnification
clause and held that it was not applicable, since the acts of
negligence alleged by Doyle were not the acts or omissllions of
Stag.

The court then went on to review whether Stag ciiould be

bootstrapped into the indemnification provision that viias included
in the general contract through an incorporation clause in the
subcontract.

The court reviewed the incorporation anc||

indemnification clauses in detail, and then held that since the
general incorporation clause of the subcontract did nc||t mention
the words "indemnity" or "indemnification," that it Wens logical
to construe the paragraph to mean that the subcontractor was
obligated to furnish materials and perform work as contemplated
by the general contract, but that it was not logical tllo require
the subcontractor to indemnify the general contractor in light of
the specific subcontract indemnification clause.
The Wyoming court in reaching its decision, cited with
approval the California case of Goldman v. Ecco-Phoenjlx Elec.
14
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of a subcontractor (Ace) filed suit against the generalll
contractor (Prime) • Prime filed a third-party indemni||fication
claim against the subcontractor.

Because the indemnification

agreement in the subcontract between Ace and Prime died not
clearly waive Ace's immunity under the Washington WorMler's
Compensation Act, Prime sought to enforce its indemnification
claim by virtue of the general incorporation provisiorlls in the
Ace-Prime contract which related back to the general ciiontract
between Prime and the owner.
In rejecting Prime's indemnification claims, the
Washington Supreme Court stated as follows:
Incorporation by reference allows the
provisions of a contract to be included
within the terms of a second contract by
referring to the first contract. Kenworthv
v. Bolin, 17 Wash. App. 650, 654 n.3, 564
P.2d 835 (1977). However, we cannot adopt
Prime's construction of the effect of the
incorporation clause. First, it would creatlle
a conflict between the subcontract and main
contract because Ace would have to indemnify
under one provision and not the other . . .
second, the indemnification incorporation
provisions of the subcontract create a
manifest ambiguity and such confusion must tile
construed against the drafter, Prime. (684
P.2d at 76 (citations omitted) (emphasis
added).)
In addition, see Allison Steel Mfg. Co. v. £||uperior
Court in and for County of Pima. 22 Ariz. App. 76, 52j| P.2d 803
(1974).
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POINT V
The Indemnification Provision Of The
Prime Contract Is Unenforceable.
The indemnification provision in the prime ciiontract
states that it applies to claims arising out of or resulting from
the performance of the work.

Boman's performance of tllhe work was

not the basis of Mr. Brown's complaints.

Therefore fcllr reasons

stated above, no duty to indemnify should be imposed.

(See Point

I above).
The indemnification provision is not enforceable under
the current State of Utah law.
utilizing AIA Document A201.

It is a standard form document

This document was not arrived at

through negotiation between all the parties.
in deciding its terms.

Therefore,

Boman heiid no role

for the reasons seated above,

Boman should not be subject to its indemnification requirements.
(See Point III above).
POINT VI
Indemnification Is Not Appropriate As The Alleged
Wrongful Acts Were Caused By An Immune Part]!.
Jacobsen was sued because it failed to install a safety
cable.

Its cross-claim against Boman alleged additional alleged

wrongful acts.

The wrongful acts listed in Jacobsen qpross-claim

were all allegedly performed or neglected to be performed by
CCC&T.

Boman had no employees on-site.
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The plaintiff has
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admitted that Boman could not be found at fault, as Boman has
been dismissed from the suit. All actions, supervision and
equipment were provided to Daniel Brown by his employer CCC&T.
Boman or CCC&T must be found to have been negligent
before indemnification will be required.
listed on the verdict form.

Boman will not be

If they were listed, no negligence

could be placed on Boman.
CCC&T was Mr. Brown's employee.

CCC&T is immune from

suit pursuant to the trial court's Order.

The issue of whether

CCC&T should be included in the jury verdict is the other issue
on appeal.

However, as the case now stands, CCC&T cannot be

included on the jury verdict.

To now include them for the sake

of determining whether indemnification should be required would
be confusing, and would also be an attempt to do implicitly what
the trial court has explicitly stated could not be done directly.
It would be inappropriate to place CCC&T on the verdict
to determine the necessity of indemnification when CCC&T cannot
be placed on the verdict for a determination of their own
negligence.
damages.

Their negligence cannot offset the plaintiff's

Therefore, since it is inappropriate to have CCC&T on

the verdict, there is no way to determine if there is any
negligence to be found against Boman or CCC&T, and thus the claim
for indemnification was properly dismissed.
19

CONCLUSION
The Court was correct in entering its Order lldismissing
the cross-claim against Boman.
indemnify Jacobsen.

Boman is not responsitllle to

The alleged wrongful acts of Jacdbsen were

not included within Boman's work.
perform this work.

Boman specifically nasked to

This request was rejected.

The indemnification provision is not enforceable under
current Utah law.

Jacobsen should not be held to haven a duty to

indemnify through a vague general incorporation clause^
Therefore, in conclusion, Boman respectfully requests Ithat this
Court uphold the trial court's Order, and affirm the dllismissal of
all claims against defendant Boman.
HATED this (fi'~-

day of

/yW h

199112.

RICHARDS, BRANDT, W|[LLLER
& NELSON

V

U--?-Robert G. Gilchristl
Attorneys for Defendant and
Appellee, Boman & ||Kemp Steel
and Supply Company! Inc.
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ADDENDUM A

Fob No.

181

Code

THIS AGREEMENT, made at Salt Lake City, Utah, this
25th
day of A n g n s f
, 19ft7.
and between JAC0BSEN-R088INS CONSTRUCTION COPPANY, of Salt Lake City, Utah, hereinafter referred to as Contractor,
„J
Boman & Kemp Steel Supply Inn.
m independent contractor, hereinafter referred to as Subcontractor.
WITNESSETH! That for and in consideration of the covenants herein contained, Contractor and Subcontractor agree
is followst
1. SCOPE OF WORK
A. ^contractor shall furnish and pay for all labor, Mteriala, tools, equipment, acaffolding, ttating,
permits, fees, and all other items or costs necessary to do and complete all of the work below described in strict
«:cordance with! (1) the prime contract (if any) between Contractor and Owner; (2) contract drawings and
specifications (if any)| (3) authorized changes Issued and alternates accepted prior to the date of execution of this
N o . 1 i all «s prepared or submitted by wmmmmm^mimmamm^mmmimmmmmmm^^
Agreement; and (4) Addenda
EDWARDS & DANIELS ASSOCIATES/ARCHITECTS
t
h e r e i n a f t e r referred t o a s A r c h i t e c t , f o r t h e c o n s t r u c t i o n of m^mmmimmKmmimimimmmimmimmiimm^^
OGDEN CITY CENTER
for
_
THE BOYER COMPANY
, Owner,
Subcontractor is hereby strictly bound by the terms of the prime contract agreement (if any), the general and
special conditions (if any)} and any and all prime contract documents insofar as applicable to this Agreement; the
Local, State and Federal Building Codes and Regulations; and shall do the work herein described to be performed by
Subcontractor. Subcontractor specifically agrees to be bound to Contractor by all obligations of the prime contract
as they may apply to the work herein described as if Contractor were in the place of the Owner, and Subcontractor
were in the place of Contractor.
B. Sifccontractor shall! in strict accordance with plans & specifications (Bid Pkg
No. 5 dated July 21, 1987) as drawn by Edwards & Daniels, and in
accordance with Bowman & Kemp bid proposal No. 398 dated August 19, 1987
*Furnish Material, Fabrication and erection of the
1 . Structural Steel
2.
Misc. Steel
3. Metal Stairs (exception of grand stairs)
4.
Metal Decking

following:

*Furnish Jacobsen-Robbins with a complete schedule of the following evenl
1. Stop drawing submittals
5. Erection finish date
2.
Mill rolling dates obtained
Bowman & Kemp is in possession
3.
Steel delivery dates
of Plans & Specs. No. 1,6 & 18
4.
Erection start date
2. PAYMENTS
A. Contractor agrees to pay to Subcontractor for the satisfactory completion of the herein described work the
aim of
Six Hundred and Three Thousand and Fifty Six~Dollars--($ 6 0 3 , 0 5 6 . 0 0
TT
aubject of the provisions set forth hereafter.
B. Contractor intends to make, on account of the sun above, monthly payments to Subcontractor for that portion
of the work performed in the preceding month in accordance with monthly estimates prepared by Subcontractor and as
approved by Contractor and Architect. Said monthly payments shall be made as payments are received by Contractor
from Ouner covering the corresponding monthly estimate of Contractor, including the approved portion of
SiA)contractorfs monthly estimate. Payment from the Owner to the Contractor shall be a condition precedent to any wid
all payments to Sifccontractor. In the event Contractor is also Owner, monthly payment to Subcontractor shall be made
within twenty (20) days after that date of each month below set out on or before which Subcontractor's monthly
stimate is to be received by Contractor.
As further conditions precedent td any amount becoming due and payable to Subcontractor, Subcontractor shall
furnish to Contractor a list of all suppliers and aUbcontractors it intends to use on the project prior to submission
of Sifccontractor'a first monthly estimate; and Subcontractor shall furnish to Contractor lien releases from his
suppliers and subcontractors on a monthly basis prior to receiving payment.

e i n i t s nonthly estimate to O^er such amoirt as i t shall deem proper Tor the wc||rk of Subcontractor| and
tractor agrees to accept the approved portion thereof as his aonthly payrant.
Payments otherwise due Subcontractor nay be withheld by Contractor on accouit of deflective work not rsradied,
f i l e d , reasonable evidence indicating probability of f i l i n g of c l a i m , f a i l u r e f
Subcontractor to mke
^ owing to his employees or owing to his suppliers or subcontractors for raterlal tar labor, or a reasonable
*Mt Subcontractor can complete the work of this Agreement for the balance then vjpaic, or other breach of this
snt by Subcontrsctor.
I f a l l of said conditions or contingencies are not removed J i t h l n one business day of
r t o r ' e w r i t t e n notice to Subcontractor, Contractor my r e c t i f y the sane at Siixxxitracibr's expense.
Contractor ray o f f s e t against any sure due Subcontract hereunder the amount of any liquidated o b l i g a t i o n of
tractor to Contractor, or others, whether or not arising out of this Agreement.
Subcontractor w i l l save and keep the improvements referred to in this Agreement and [the lands upon which they
tuated free from a l l mechanic's liens by reason of his work.
I f Subcontractor fails| to remove any l i e n , by
3 or otherwise, Contractor my retain s u f f i c i e n t funds out of any aoney due or thereafter to became due by
:tor to Subcontractor to pay the same and a l l costs incurred by reason thereof and my pey aaid l i e n or liens
5ts out of any funds at any time i n the hands of Contractor owing to Subcontractor. Subcontractor agrees to
be Contractor's monthly H e n release and supplier a f f i d a v i t forms prior to receiving payments mder t h i s
>nt.
An amount equal to
10
t of Subcontractor's approved nonthly estimates ahall blfe retained by Contractor.
retalnage s h a l l not be released u n t i l I

See Addendum A
Contractor, at I t s option, may rake any payment due hereunder by check made payablell j o i n t l y to Subcontractor
f of his subcontractors, suppliers, and materialmen who have performed work or fumislned m t e r l a l s index t h i s
»nt.
ISECUTION GF WRK, DELAYS
Time is of the essence of this Agreement.

Subcontractor therefore agrees to complete the work hereunder as
ically required. P a r t i c u l a r l y , he agrees (1) to procure and prepare his m t e r l a l s and| manufactured products so
ready to begin work I n the f i e l d when directed by the Contractors superintendent! f2) to plan and prosecute
irk in a prompt and d i l i g e n t manner and so as not to delay the work of Contractor or c|p e r subcontractors! ( 3 )
nence the several parts thereof at such times and proceed therewith i n such order is my be directed by the
:tor f s schedule and/or stperlntandentj (A) to provide, at his expense, additional workhen and/or to work on an
ne or s h i f t basis should Contractor reasonably so d i r e c t ! (5) to do a l l cutting, fi|(ttlng and patching of his
mt iwy be required to mke i t s several parts come together properly and to f i t i t to Ifecelve or be received by
k of Contractor or other subcontractors, a l l as shown upon or reasonably iirplled bit the Contract Documents!
f i n i s h the several parts and the whole of said work as provided herein so that i |i conjunction with other
engaged thereon he w i l l Insure the uninterrupted progress of the project! and (7 to conplete the work as
' as f i e l d conditions permit! proceeding i n a s k i l l f u l and expeditious mrmer, with s u f f i c i e n t labor,
lis, tools, ecjjipment, supplies and a l l things necessary to insure irdfoxm and ef|[ i c i e n t progress so as to
the Contractor to conplete the project within the time l i m i t s as specified.
Subcontractor agrees to provide his errployees with safe tools, equipment, e t c . ! to [provide them with a safe
o work; to perform the work inder this Agreement i n a safe manner with high regfcrd for the safety of his
«s and others! and to comply with prevailing safety regulations, whether federal, s | a t e , local or otherwise
I.
0
copies with
Complete shop drawings, catalog cuts, sarTples, e t c . , a h a l l be submitted I n
!
of shop drawings to JACOBSEN-ROBBINS CONSTRUCTION OTPANY no later than

See

Sch Idule

Although Subcontractor Is bound to the provisions of the prime contract relating to| t i r e of performance, as
i Contractor and Subcontractor the time of performance mey be extended in writing at |ny time by Contractor or
T . Subcontractor shall not be charged for nor receive compensation for any delays i-lh performance where time
ons have been granted by Owner or by Contractor unless Owner pays Contractor compensa | l o n far damages suffered
ontractor as a result of such delays. Further, Subcontractor ahall not be entitled w either additional time
tlonai moneys related to alleged delays unless written claim for same is received by Contractor within ten
s of the cofTrnencement of a particular cause of delay.

E. Contractor and Subcontractor shall not be liable to one another for any delays arising out of acts of God,
itrikes, embargoes or other causes explicitly determined to be beyond their control; except in the event that Owner
should assess liquidated damages or similar penalties against Contractor, then Subcontractor shall be responsible for
<ch portion of said assessment as may be directly attributable to him.
F. Subcontractor shall fully comply with wage-hour and equal opportunity regulations and shall take vigorous
iffirmative action to employ minority employees whenever so required and is encouraged to do so in the absence of
such requirements.
G. Should the proper, workmanlike and accurate performance of any work tnder this Agreement depend irfolly or
partially upon the proper workmanlike or accurate performance of any work or materials furnished by Contractor or
3ther sifccontractors, Subcontractor agrees to use all means necessary to discover any defects and report same in
writing to Contractor before proceeding with his work which is so dependent and shall allow Contractor a reasonable
time in which to remedy such defects; and in the event hB does not so report to Contractor in writing, then it shall
be assumed that Subcontractor has fully accepted the work of others as being satisfactory and he shall be fully
responsible thereafter for satisfactory performance of the work covered by this Agreement, regardless of the
defective work of others.
H.
At all times Subcontractor is on the job site, Subcontractor shall designate one person to act as
Subcontractor's agent in receiving direction and notice from Contractor.
In the event Subcontractor fails to
designate such an agent, or such agent is absent from the job site, Contractor may give notice or direction to any
employee of Subcontractor found on the job site. If no agent or employee of Subcontractor can be found on the job
site at a time when Subcontractor is expected to be actively engaged in the work described in this Agreement, then
any notice or direction of Contractor to Subcontractor may be given by posting the same in writing at any conspicuous
place whereon Subcontractor is expected to be working, noting thereon the date and time of such notice or direction;
such notice or direction shall be deemed given at the time posted.
I. If Subcontractor's alleged acts or omissions result in a fine or penalty being levied against Contractor by
•ny lawful regulatory agency, then the amount so levied shall be for the Subcontractor's account and may be deducted
from the amount otherwise due Subcontractor.
J. Reasonable amounts for unloading, hoisting, layout or other services provided by Contractor for Subcontractor, and reasonable amounts far Contractor's equipment, tools, and other items necessary for the completion of
the work, used by Subcontractor in this work shall be deducted from the amount otherwise due Subcontractor.
K. Whenever it may be useful or necessary to the Contractor to do so, the Contractor shall be permitted to
occupy and/or use any portion of the work which has been either partially or fully completed by the Subcontractor
before final inspection and acceptance thereof by the Owner, but such use and/or occupation shall not relieve the
Subcontractor of his guarantee of said work and materials nor of his obligation to make good at his own expense any
defect in materials and workmanship which may occur or develop prior to Contractor's release from responsibility to
the Owner. Provided, however, the Subcontractor shall not be responsible for the maintenance of such portion of the
work as may be used and/or occupied by the Contractor, nor for any damage thereto that is due to or caused by the
sole negligence of the Contractor during such period of use.
*•

HOUSEKEEPING
A. Locations for field offices, storage shed and stock piles will be designated by Contractor. Subcontractor
agrees to confine the storage of his materials and waste matter to the designated areas.
B. The construction area, as well as the job site, will be kept clean and free of scrap material, packing boxes,
and other waste matter ON A DAILY BASIS.
C. At the completion of Subcontractor's portion of the work, he shall immediately remove all waste material,
scaffolding, tools, shed and other equipment from the premises leaving the job site free and clean of all trash and
debris caused by Subcontractor's work.
D.
If the Subcontractor fails to clean his work place each day and Immediately upon completion, the Contractor
may, without notice, perform the cleanup and deduct any costs so incurred from any amount owed Subcontractor.
5. FAILURE TO PROSECUTE «0RK
If Subcontractor shall at any time (1) refuse or neglect to supply a sufficient number of properly skilled and
equipped workmen or sufficient materials of the proper quality, or (2) fail in any respect to prosecute the work with
promptness and within the limits of the Contractor's schedule, or (3) fail promptly to remove and replace work
condemned by Architect or Contractor and make good work of others damaged by said replacement, or (4) cause by any
jction or omission the stoppage or delay of or interference with the work of Contractor or of any other
subcontractor, or (5) fail in the performance of any of the material covenants herein contained, or (6) be adjudged a
bankrupt or make a general or assignment for the benefit of his creditors, or (7) become insolvent or become a debtor

~w* w. M I C cr^jLstence OT either or any of the foregoing calluses, and unless the cause
pecified in such notice shall have been eliminated within such period, Contractor at its option nay provide, either
i itself or through others, any labor or materials to prosecute the work and may deduct the cost thereof (including
charge for overhead and profit) from any moneys then due or thereafter to become due to subcontractor. In any such
yent, after such notice and failure to eliminate such cause within three days specified| Contractor at its option
*y terminate this Agreement and may enter on the premises and U k e possession, for tflb purpose of corrpleting the
;k, of all materials and equipment of Subcontractor, all of which, on the exercise of Wjbh option, Subcontractor
jreby assigns to Contractor, Contractor may employ any other person or persons to ccflnplete the work by whatever
sthod Contractor may deem expedient and may provide the materials therefor, either by itself or through others. In
ise of such termination, Subcontractor shall not be entitled to received any further payment under this Agreement
itil the work required hereunder shall be fully completed and accepted by Owner and Ardiifcectj and at such time, if
le unpaid balance of the amount to be paid hereunder ahall exceed the expense incurred by Contractor in completing
^contractor's work, such excess shall be paid by Contractor to Subcontractor; but if suclh expense shall exceed such
paid balance, then Subcontractor shall pay the difference to Contractor.
SURETY BOND
A surety bond is not required by this Agreement. If a surety bond Is required by Ihe previous sentence, then
N.A.
riar to receiving payments relating to this Agreement, Subcontractor ahall furnish to Con praetor, at
tpense, a corporate surety bond guaranteeing the faithful performance of this Agreement ai||d the payment of all labor
d material bills in connection with the execution of the work covered by this Agreement. The bond shall be written
' a surety company approved by Contractor and in a form satisfactory to Contractor.
PERMITS, LICENSES, FEES AND TAXES
A. Subcontractor shall, at his own cost and expense, pey all fees related to the e>|petition of his work; apply
r and obtain all necessary permits, licenses, and other governmental approvals; and sham conform strictly to the
ws, building codes and ordinances In force insofar as applicable to the work covered by t|pis Agreement*
B. Subcontractor is an independent contractor in fact and also within the scope of lithe United States Internal
venue Code, Federal Social Security regulations, any and all unemployment insurance laws,! and applicable collective
rgalning agreements and is therefore solely responsible for all payroll taxes, trust fur t) and other deductions and
thholdings and contributions under such laws and agreements. The compensation payable tlb Subcontractor, as above
dieted, includes all sales and use taxes, franchise, excise and other taxes and governmental impositions of all
i and is not subject to any addition for any such taxes or Impositions now or hereafterll levied.
INSURANCE, DDEWNIFICATION AND GUARANTEE
A. Prior to commencing work related to this Agreement, Subcontractor ahall furnish cultrent, valid certificates
workmen's compensation and liability insurance and of indemnification satisfactory to Contractor evidencing
reliance with the terms of this Agreement. The liability insurance certificate ahall pro|lde for 30 days advance
:ice to Contractor of cancellation.
B. Subcontractor agrees to provide and maintain workmen1 a compensation insurance mndlito comply in all respects
* the terms for employment and payment of labor required by Owner or any constituted authority having legal
Isdiction over the work.
C. Subcontractor shall maintain such third party public liability and property dllmage insurance, including
ieralf products and automobile liability, as will protect him from claims for damages iHecause of bodily injury,
luding death, or danages because of injury to or loss, destruction or loss of use of profferty tfdeh may arise from
rations under this Agreement, whether such operations be by him or his subcontractors or anyone directly or
irectly employed by either of them. Limits for third party public liability, lncluc ing general, products and
omobile insurance shall afford not less than $250,000 each person and $500,000 each occurrence as respects bodily
ury and not less than $100,000 each occurrence and $250,000 aggregate as respects prodterty damage; provided, if
prime contract requires higher limits than those listed above, then such higher limit*! shall be maintained by
contractor.
D.
Subcontractor shall indemnify Contractor and/or Owner against, and save each hamuliless front (1) any and all
bility, loss, damage, cost, expense and attorney fees suffered or incurred on ac|Ipount of any breach by
9
:ontractor of the obligations and covenants of this Agreement, including but not limited |to Contractor s Increased
rhead, cost of funds, lost opportunity costs and costs of resolution occasioned by Subcontractor's untimely
fbrmance or other breach; (2) any md all loss, damage, injury, liability and claims tjhereof for injuries to or
:
of persons and all loss of or damages to property resulting directly or indirectly frclln Subcontractor's

rrfarmance of this Agreement, regardless of the negligence of Owner or Contractor or their agents or enployees;
ovided that where such loss, damage, Injury, liability or claims are the result of active negligence on the part of
rer or Contractor or their respective agents or employees and is not caused or contributed to by an emission to
rform some duty also imposed on Subcontractor, his agents or employees, such indemnity shall not apply to such
/ guilty of such active negligence inless the prime contract doctments otherwise provide} (3) any and all loss,
-ge, injury, liability or claims for injury to or death of persons or damage to property resulting directly or
directly from use by Subcontractor of any tools, equipment, facilities, materials, or employees of Contractor,
ether with or without Contractor's knowledge or consent! (A) any and all liability, loss, damage, cost, expense and
torney fees incurred by Contractor for or on account of the use of a bid depository or otherwise resulting from
arding this subcontract to Subcontractor! (5) any and all liability, loss, payment, cost or expense of any nature,
eluding attorney fees Incurred, arising out of failure of Subcontractor to honor and comply with a collective
rgaining agreement between Contractor and any labor union which provides that subcontractors must be bound by the
nditions of said collective bargaining agreement.
E.
During the guarantee period established in the prime contract documents, and if no such period be therein
ipulated, then for a period of one (1) year from date of project completion, Subcontractor agrees to make good,
lely at his expense, all defects due to defective workmanship and/or materials and also all damage to other work
suiting therefrom. Subcontractor further agrees to execute, in writing, any guarantees, maintenance agreements or
her documents related to the work above described required by the terms of the prime contract documents,
bcontractor's responsibility for latent defects shall extend beyond the guarantee period to the extent applicable
atutes permit.
CHANGES IN WORK
Contractor mey add to or deduct from the work required by this Agreement! and any changes so made shall be
fined by Contractor's written change authorization setting forth the changes involved and the value thereof, which
lue shall be mutually agreed upon between Contractor and Subcontractor and Owner if such be possible; and if such
tual agreement is not possible, then the value of the work shall be determined as provided in Paragraph 10.C of
is Agreement. In either event, however, Subcontractor agrees to proceed with the work as changed when so ordered
writing by Contractor so as not to delay the progress of the work and pending determination of the value thereof.
claim for additional compensation, whether on account of extra labor and/or materials furnished, or otherwise,
U be paid unless the same is furnished pursuant to a written order signed by Contractor issued prior to the
Ashing of the same.
•

DISPUTES
A.
In the event of a dispute arising between Contractor and Subcontractor with respect to whether the prime
ntract, including plans and specifications; requires Contractor (and thus, perhaps, Subcontractor) to furnish any
terlal or perform any labor, the decision of the Architect shall be conclusive and binding. Should there be no
chitect over the work, then the matter in question shall be determined as provided in Paragraph C.
B. In the event of any dispute between Contractor and Subcontractor covering the scope of Subcontractor's work
• g., whether Subcontractor or someone else is obligated to furnish certain materials or to perform certain labor
mittedly required by the prime contract), the dispute shall be settled in the manner provided by the prime contract
cuments. Should there be no manner of settlement so provided, the dispute shall be determined as provided in
ragraph 10.C.
C. If there arises any dispute concerning matters in connection with this Agreement (for which dispute,
ovision for settlement is not otherwise made with the execution of this Agreement), then such dispute shall be
ttled by a ruling of a board of arbitration consisting of three members—one selected by Contractor, one by
bcontractor, and the third member shall be selected by the first two members. Contractor and Subcontractor shall
ar the expense of their selected metribers respectively, but the expenses of the third mentaer shall be borne by the
rty hereto requesting the arbitration in writing. Contractor and Subcontractor agree to be bound by the findings
any such board of arbitration, finally and without recourse to any court of law.
.

TERMINATION OF CONTRACT
In the event Contractor is directed by Owner to terminate all of its work prior to project completion, then an
uitable settlement for work performed under this Agreement prior to such termination will be made as provided by
B prime contract documents if such provision is made; or if none such exist, next by mutual agreement (which
ement may be to arbitrate or litigate or compromise and settle); or failing either of these methods, by
^tration as provided in Paragraph 10.C. In no event shall Subcontractor be entitled to anticipated profits on
performed work.

H M / A I M I I i n b
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A. Subcontractor agrees not to transfer or sublet this Agreement or any part thereof or any part of the work
juired to be performed by him without written consent of Contractor.
Subcontractorik claims for moneys due
retnder are non-assignable except with the written consent of Contractor. Any assignment of moneys due hereunder
te without such consent Is void, and the assignee in such case shall acquire no rights adhinst Contractor.
8. This Agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, adninistrators, executors, succtllssars and assigns of each
rty.
C. This Agreement is subject to approval of the Subcontractor by Architect and/or Owller.
D. All negotiations and agreements prior to the date of this Agreement not Included! herein are superseded and
reby voided.
E. In the event it becomes necessary for either party to take legal action to enforce the provisions of this
reement or to obtain redress far the violation of any provision hereof,
F. Any notice required to be given to a party shall be directed to such party and (Helled by certified m i l or
trsonally delivered. Such notice shall be effective at the time received at the addreJL indicated below of such
irty.
G. Failure on the part of either party to exercise its rights oxter the provision^ of this Agreement for any
reach of the provisions hereof by the other shall not constitute a waiver of such rights far any subsequent breach
' any provision hereof.
H. Any provision of this Agreement which is in violation of any law applicable thereto shall be void but shall
)t affect the validity and enforceability of all other provisions hereof.
I. This Agreement shall be considered to have been made in and shall be interpreted rider the laws of the State
p
Utah.
J. No modification or change of the terms of this Agreement shall be binding on CcJhtractor unless approved In
riting by an officer thereof.

COBSEN-RQBBINS CONSTRXTION COMPANY
6930 South 300 West
Widvale, UT B4Q47

Bowman a Kemp Steel Supply
(Subcontractor)

P.O.

Bo

Ogden,

9725
UT

84409

&rMrfrr?i7rr' 1*

Distributiont White/Subcontractor f Yellow/Contractor

BOMAN & KEMP STEEL SUPPLY '^MPANY
SHEET 2 OF 2
SECTION II;

EXCLUSIONS

1. Cost of inspectibn & testing.
2. Cost of preformance and/or other bonds, surveyor costs & employment
of registered engineer.
3. Grout, grouting, lines, grades, elevations, field painting.
A.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Safty cable & installation of such, temporary power & temporary shoring,
Backup sleeves or bars for other trades 4 all chain link fencing
Material lighter than lOGa. unless otherwise stated.
All non ferrous metals unless otherwise stated.
All steel shown on mechanical or electrical drawings.
Liability against loss of materials due to strikes, accidents, water,
flood, or other acts of God, and the repair or replacement of the same
All removal of snow from work areas and materials such as blowing,
shoveling, etc.
All demolition & installation of embeded items.
Power source for installation of nelson studs thru deck.
Concrete for metal stair pans.

SECTION i n : EXECUTION
NOW, THEREFORE, the Contractor accapts the above proposal and the Subcontractor agrees to perform the work comprehended hereunder, and the
Contractor agrees to and accepts all stipulations, conditions and exclusions
set forth hereon*
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, both parties have executed this agreement in the day
and year as written.
CONTRACTOR:

SUB-CONTRACTOR:
BOMAN 4 KEMP STEEL SUPPLY

BY:

TITLE:
DATE:

BY:

___

LLOYD GRANTHAM

TITLE:
DATE:

STRUCTURAL S T E E L MANAGER

8-19-87

ADDENDUM B

T K EiWp
•-fc"»

INC

OGDEN PHONE
731-0615

SUPPLY
C
I IDPI V

P.O. BOX 9725
OGDEN, UTAH 84409

SALT LAKE CITY PHONE
363-5902

AUGUST 24, 1987
JACOBSEN - ROBBINS
6920 SO. 300 WEST
MIDVALE, UTAH

84047

ATTN: MIKE
RE: OGDEN CITY CENTRE
INSTALLATION OF SAFETY CABLE
DEAR MIKE,
PER YOUR REQUEST THE FOLLOWING IS A QUOTATION FOR THE INSTALLATION
OF THE SAFETY CABLE FOR THE ABOVE REFERENCED PROJECT.

SAFETY CABLE

AND ACCESSORIES BY OTHERS.
TOTAL PRICE $ 4,770.00
PLEASE ADVISE IF YOU WISH TO HAVE THIS INCORPERATED IN THE
PROJECT.

SINCERELY YOURS,

'•^rr**ifrr>r>'*^-J

LLOYD GjiANTHAM
STRUCTURAL STEEL MANAGER

LG/cb

